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Columbia adds Science department 
By Fatma Abdelaz iz 
The spring semester of 1981 brought a 
new department to Columbia College, the 
Science department, headed by Dr. Zafra 
Lerman. 
Lerman, who has been teaching at Col-
umbia since 1977, will officially become 
the chairperson of the department in the 
fall of 1981. In the meantime, she will con-
tinue to work closely with the Life Arts 
chairman, Louis Silverstein. 
'"The Science department is working and 
will always work very closely with the Life 
Arts Department because these two 
departments are very closely related to 
each other and each department will 
benefit from the other. •· sajd Dr. Lerman. 
The science area or the l.ilfe Arts depart -
ment has branched off into its own depart-
ment because it is continually growing and 
expanding. Some of the other departments 
r ecognized a need • for a science and 
mathematics department and the school 
also though it should be a separate depart· 
ment from the viewpoint of the National 
Science Foundation <NSF I. which sup-
ports the program with a gr ant. 
Columbia hopes to get more money from 
the foundation this year to support new 
programs and classes. These courses are 
tentatively titled. ··science and the Media 
- An Integration of Disciplines," another 
course is Mathematics and Science for Art 
and Communication students. The NSF 
was extremely impressed with the Science 
and Media course. which Dr. Lerman 
presented in late February. The course 
will deal with a few selected science sub-
jects but the different media will be used 
for the project. Films. videos. slides. 
drawings and articles will be m ade on the 
subject by students in these majors. 
The science program at Columbia Col · 
lege, which has also gained recognition 
from National Science Foundation and the 
AQlerican Chemical Society for its unique-
ness. is. she explained. ··specifically tai-
lored for Arts and Communications ma-
Lawson 'Y' 
By Dominic Scianna 
When talking of physical education. you 
might not bring Columbia College of 
Chicago into the conversation. But there is 
a building, located at 30 West Chicago 
Avenue, called Lawson YMCA, which 
holds classes for credit to Columbia 
students. 
Although the department is very sm al l. 
there are a wide range of classes to choose 
from in many different athletic fields: For 
example. aerobic fitness, or squash, just to 
name a few. There arc al so basics like 
swimming, handball, and sel f defense, 
and, for those into meditation, yoga is of-
fered as well. 
Future looks good for grad-program 
by M aryanne G iustino 
Full , five-year accreditation of Colum-
bia College's proposed graduate programs 
was recommended by the North Central 
evaluation team which inspected the col-
lege for two and a half days during the 
week of March 9. 
Final completion or the accreditation 
process is expected in .July. alter which 
Columbia will orler master's programs in : 
Interdisciplinary Arts ~:duc;otion : Photo· 
graphy : Film and Video : The Teaching of 
Writing: and Arts, Media and ~;ntertain­
ment Management. 
"We are delighted, proud. and very 
grateful for this public recognitton ... Lya 
Dym Rosenblum. dean of the college said. 
She also added that there are prohably not 
many institutions in the country whtch 
have in the short span of seven years 
achieved a full, first time accreditatiOn. a 
second 10-year accredi tation at the under-
graduate level and accreditation. fully and 
for five years. for all graduate programs 
proposed. 
··we have come a long way in a short 
time." 
Currently . only Northwestern Universi· 
ty offers graduate study in video and film 
and only the Art I nstitutc offers a graduate 
program in photography . 
A graduate program would. as stated in 
the college's Self-Study. attract m any 
students who would not come to Columbia 
as undergraduates. 
A graduate school also has a large influ-
ence on the college's undergraduate pro· 
gram. It will raise undergr aduate stand· 
ards and br ing improvement and innova· 
lion to the program. 
Admission requirements will be " highly 
selec tive" for the graduate program. Ap· 
plicants must have a Baccaulaureate 
contL~ued on page H 
jors. In most colleges and universities. 
they have science. where pre-med. science 
majors. engineers and non-science majors 
sit in the same class.·· said Dr. Lerman. 
Dr. Lerman or Zafra. as her students 
call her. came to Columbia College alter 
being the Research Associate at Cornell 
University. At that time she became in· 
teres ted in science technology and society. 
This eventually lead to her interest in 
teaching science to students who would 
normally shy away from this field . 
··1 felt. when Columbia College was look-
ing for a scientist to develop a program for 
Arts and Communication students that it 
would be interesting to come. I gave it a 
chance and never regretted it. I enjoy do· 
ing what I do:· said the instructor of three 
classes. 
Columbia students apparently also enjoy 
• the classes. During the spring registration. 
the science courses were filled within two 
days and most classes exceed the limit of 
enrollment. There are 350-to-400 students 
enrolled in the science classes this. 
semester. 
continued on page 3 
shapes up students 
Jim Arendt , Lawson YMCA program 
director. has seen an increase in enroll-
ment for a lot of the classes this semester. 
'"Aerobic Fitness is one of our more 
popular. which deals with three key 
elements- llexibility through stretching. 
muscle toning dealing with sit-ups and 
training elements found in the universal 
gymnasium. "This class is rapidly grow-
ing due to the outpouring of more and more 
women becoming involved. he said. 
The Physical Education department has 
always been a mystery to most students 
who have attended Columbia College. Ac· 
Students partic ipate in ph.yaic a.l education courses a.t Uw Lawson YMCA. 
push ups. Cardiovascular work 1:-, abo 
stressed, .. Arendt said. But for the past 
few years Beginning Tcnn1s and rae4lll't· 
ball have gained the most mtcrest . 
One cla.s not offered at the Lawson YM· 
CA. but instead at the Lincoln-Uclmont 
YMCA, is taught by Mike James. called 
Mind and Body . Due to the interest of 
women in weight training program. the 
class was made co-ed. Most of the women 
work with free weights and other weight-
Ph.oto by Wa.i Ch.Ao Yuen 
cordmg to the enrollment figures uf thas 
past St.'mcstcr. more and more p<'oplc arr 
lookmg into the classt."'s and like what thl'y 
sec_ The Lawson Yl\1CA has nunwrous 
floors to acl'omodalc th<' HlhlctJ(' rn 
thusiast. And for only a Sl cha i'J.!t' pt.•r \ ' ISJ: 
the ('olurnbia Cullcgc stuctrnts t·an ust• tlw 
facJIItJcs at tlleJrown c.·on,·enJt.' ll('l" 
For more mformat1on on tiH' Lawson 
Y~ICA . call !IH·ti2t I and talk It> .1om Arendt 
for further details 
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Photo Opinion 
Is consumer protection legislation effective? 
By Mark Merzdorf 
Tammy Y o ung, Photography . I think we 
have an excess of laws already. Makin~ 
new laws may t end to confuse those we 
already have . 
Cynthia W illis, Radio· W e just don't have 
e nough protection for consumers. W e 
need a central fac ility that people c an 
c ontac t for h e lp. 
Amy ~avin, Aa dio - Any •tt•nc y whkh 
'trr11t"' tht- JJUblit: intt'rf'~t ~hould t_, ~ CtJif'n 
.-., nd "'vaila t,lt' at a ll times. P .. oJI I~ ~hnuld 
f~t: l fr t'f' t, A.JIJirOAc h th•~" ~t rnuJJ!t wh•n 
th .. y ht't'd h f'Jp . 
\ 
' 
Sheila Golub. RadiorTelevision ~ I believe 
that w e n eed consume r pro t ection at the 
store level , as opposed to more 
hq~islation. The public inte rest would be 
better served. 
Sheila M yatt, Theatre, Music - We: need 
much more in the way of c onsumer 
protection. A person has to m&ke a lot of 
decisions in each purchase, but you c an 
still get take n. 
Df! nnla W f! bb, P'llm - I thin• that we not 
o nly ftt':41'd more protection from cum • 
p a n lea, but W jp need .. ducatluna l 
.-ro taram" to mak .. aU of w• awar« o l the 
danatera and JJrobl• m• whic h we fac e . 
Mary Rowan, TV · It is up to the in- Norman Davis, AEMP · The bottom line is 
dividual to make them e nective, but it is a that the doUar bill is more important than 
pain in the ass to get results from the product safety &.nd human life. 
manufacturers. 
Dwight .Iones, AEMP - I would venture: to 
say yes, provided the consumer is 
knowledge able that they exist and has 
the: initiative: to foUo w up when he or she: 
has be:e:n taken advantage: of. 
.Iamie Cruz, TV - Yes and no. Let's JMit it 
this way - I'd rather move to at\Other 
c ountry. In times of inflation it's th.e rich 
who can anord to spend, not the poor. 
. . Maryanne Glustlno 
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Establishing financial credit lor cards 
Vita Bradfo rd 
Gr aduation time is approaching for 
many Columbia students. If you are one, 
you probably will acquire your first full -
time jobs. With that will come new ex-
penses. 
In developing a new lifestyle and the 
financial expenditures that may come with 
it. you may want credit accounts to help 
make the transition from student to career 
person. You may now be ready to enter the 
world of plastic money : The Credit Card. 
But how do you get credit, especially if 
you 've never had it before' 
Bankers say that a person's success at 
getting a loan or credit card depends upon 
the person's "Credit-worthiness." 
And an individual's credit-worthiness. in 
turn. depends upon two factors: the per-
son's ability to pay back a loan- I basically 
the person 's income): and. the person 's 
willingness to pay it back, 1 indicated by 
the person's credit history I. 
To start the process of establishing a 
financial identity. you should open a 
checking or savings account. 
Then there are three basic ways to apply 
for credit. 
Most financial counselors suggest you 
start by applying for a charge a~count 
with a local merchant. dress store, special-
ty shop or department store. " I always 
recommend going to a local establishment 
first, because their criteria for granting 
credit are often not as stringent as those of 
the larger, nationwide chains, like VISA. 
BankAmericard, American Express or 
Diners club," says Bruce Kubick. Trans 
Union Credit Information Corporation 
1 formally Cook County Credit Bureau ). 
Financial counselors advise that you ap-
ply for an account with a fairly low credit 
limit rather than aiming too high at first. If 
you 're worried about your ability to stay 
on top of the bills. they suggest you apply 
for a " convenience" or " flexible" account 
that requires you to pay the bill in full 
within 30 days. This will discipline you to 
pay on time and to not charge beyond your 
means. 
Once you've established a solid pattern 
of repaying your bills with this type of ac-
count. perhaps after six months or so you 
may want to apply for the traditional 
"revolving charge" account. which allows 
you the option ol pay ing off the entire bill 
within 30 days or paying just a fraction of it 
each month. Of course. the unpaid balance 
is subject to a financial charge that often is 
the equivalent of a fairly steep annual in· 
teres! rate of 25 per cent. 
Credit experts say you should not be 
discouraged if the first store rejects your 
application. " Keep on trying and be hard-
nosed about it." suggests Kubik. Different 
stores can have radica lly different credit 
policies. so it pays to keep applying unt i l 
you get a yes. But do it one store at a time. 
If you have ten different credit applica-
tions circulating, creditors may begin to 
wonder whether you're preparing to go on 
a wild spending spree. 
· If your application is rejected. be sure to 
write and ask why. Don't ask verbally. As 
long as your request is in writing. the 
creditor must respond within 30 days and 
must give you a speci fic reason. such as 
" lack of intome" or " not at job long 
enough. " 
Sometimes you may wish to challenge 
the reason. You should give persuasive 
arguments if you get a second hearing. If 
you request a r ehearing and get it. you 
should try to go straight to the top and pre-
sent your case to the manager of a store's 
credit department. Lower -level people 
often go by the book and may be afraid to 
stick their necks out. Their bosses are 
more likely to take a chance. 
The third way to get credit is to apply for 
a small installment loan- the kind you 
repay in regular monthly payments. As a 
student. you may have a bank loan 
already. it can be used as a credit 
reference. as well. 
If your quest for credit is successful and 
you obtain a credit card or an installment 
loan. bear in mind that it is a privilege to 
be carefully guarded. Should you have 
trouble meeting your obligations. be sure 
to contact the lender. If you explain that 
you 've encountered unexpected problems. 
most lenders will t r y to work out alternate 
arrangements lor a temporary period. 
If you lose your job and can' t meet 
payments on a bank loan. for example. the 
bank may refinance the loan over a longer 
term. or it may allow you to pay only the 
interest for a period and repay the prin-
cipal later . But don't n .. •kc the mistake of 
turning your back on .. , r rowing problems. 
Lenders often equal•· · lcnc~ with unwill· 
ingncss to pay. and th1s can lead to harsh 
collection measures. 
If every thing goes as planned. you may 
feel quite free to say, as Teddie Roosevelt 
once d id. "CHARGK .. 
New class on use of library facilities 
by ElsieTurner 
Using a card catalog or locating a 
reference book in any library can be dif-
ficult. That's why Columbia 's library is of-
fering classes on how to best use the 
library lacllllies. If this course Is popular. 
it will be incorporated in the curriculum 
for cr edit in the fall. 
This instruction class. which is usually 
taught in a graduate program. will teach 
students the basics of using the card 
catalog. r eference books. and how to use 
other l ibraries in the area. It also explain-
ed the cooperat ive agreement with Roose· 
velt University's library. Each class will 
be composed of five students majoring in 
the same field. and will be directed by a 
librarian who is also familiar in the 
specific ar ea. 
Columbia's five librarians specialize in 
various f ields: three in art and 
photography. one in film and one in arts 
entertainment. Although the librarians are 
not specialists in every field offered at Col-
umbia. they can assist students or refer 
them to other sources. 
Susan Edwards. head librarian. says 
that she didn 't know how to properly use a 
library when she entered undergraduate 
school. "l didn't really know how to use the 
facilities to my advantage until I became a 
library assistant," she added. And ac-
cording to Edwards. the biggest problems 
students have i s using the card catalog and 
locating books . She added ... Most students 
actually try to find books on their own, but 
that it might be more beneficial if they 
asked for assistance first. " 
If you have suggestions. contact Susan 
Edwards. For those who are interested in 
the library instruction classes. Michelle 
Luckey i s your contact. 
New department at C. C. 
Continued from page 1 
"Students recognize, by themselves, 
that they live in a scientific society and it's 
almost impossible to go into any field to-
day without understanding science and 
technology ," she said. 
There is. however, a threat to the con-
tinual expansion of this popular new 
department. since President Reagan has 
proposed cutbacks in higher educational 
programs. 
In the last three years. the science pro-
gram has expanded. A new inter-
disciplinary lab was built where students 
can use the facilities--microscopes. lasers, 
pH-meters, atomic molecules. molecular 
molecules and a few spectrophotometers. 
Now. there is enough equipment for ex-
periments to be performed by students. 
The department now houses 50-to-60 
science-related films, which are shown in 
the sc ience-and-field course, and some 
other classes. 
New classes have also been added this 
semester ; Computers and Society which is 
taught by Andro Kowalczyk ; History and 
Philosphy; and, two math classes. 
The department al so sponsors its annual 
Memorial Day field trip for science 
students or students who have taken 
science courses. The fifty students on this 
three-day camp out study ecology. en-
vironment and biology through nature will 
go to Brown County, Indiana this year. 
II STEVEN E. GROSS· 
Photograph~ 
472-6550 
Head librarian, Susan Edwards, is always willing to h.elp students find the material 
t h.ey n eed. Ph.oto by Andy Howa.r~ 
Reagan plans cuts in aid 
Ovie Dent 
President Rona ld Reagan's pr oposed 
cuts in student aid could hurt more than 
2.000.000 college students. including Co-
lumbians. Chicago receives $190 million in 
federal educational funds. 
Budget cuts would restrict grants to col· 
lege students. Students from families of 
four with incomes of $22,000 or less would 
be eligible. This is a reduction of about 
$4.000 for a student from a typ ical family 
of four. the l imit is now about $20.000. Last 
year , a student could receive up to $1 ,800, 
but the total for next year is in doubt. 
There will be comparable cuts depend· 
ing upon family income and size. 
The changes in the $3.2-billion gr ant pro-
gram would mean that. nat ionally 100.000 
fewer students would receive grants. " A 
proposed family income m aximum of 
$22.000 placed on Basic Educational Op· 
portumty Grant applica tions could lop of[ 
about 286.000 students in 1982 at a savings 
of $263 million." Education Secretary Ter-
rel Bell said. 
Guaranteed student loans provide up to 
$3.000 a year and ar e interest-free while 
the student is in college. The program 
would be sharply reduced by limiting il to 
low-income families. Secr etary Bell pro-
posed giving the loans to more needy 
students, and forc ing students to pay in· 
· terest on loans before completing school. 
saving the government about $810 m illion. 
Critics of federal loan progr ams say 
many middle and upper class famil ies use 
federally-subsidized education loans for 
purposes other than education. The af· 
fluent have abused the low-interest loan 
money by investing it in high-y ield money 
markets. 
College Work-Study Grants and the Sup-
plemental Educational Opportun ity Grant 
progr am would probably rem ain at cur -
rent funding levels. 
Senators Bob Packwood, Daniel P. 
Moynihan. and William V. Roth Jr. have 
introduced a bill to allow taxpayer s to 
deduct up to $500 a year per student. in tui-
tion payments from other ta xes. 
Attention 
Photographers and Graphic Artists 
Interested in working for the Chronicle? 
Call Steve Gross 
472-6550 
~ • ' .. ' I".:'~ 
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Coppock's dream comes true 
By John Dys lin 
" I wake up every morning and the great 
thing about being here is that now I can 
look back when I 'm 79 years old and say 
that I have achieved what I wanted. 
" M y dream has a lway~ ht.'Cn to work a t 
WMAQ-T V. and now I'm here. So if they 
fire m e. throw me in the river. or drag me 
down State Street by m y fingernails. at 
least I can say that I was her e. " Chel Cop-
pock said . 
Coppock. a tall , good-looking, enthusias-
tic news sportscaster in Chicago is glad to 
be home. Ever since he was 8-year s-old 
and watched Johnny Urp on TV, he wanted 
to be a sportscaster on ChannelS. 
"I remember commenting to my dad 
that someday this i s going to be my job. " 
he recalled. 
While most kids wanted to be a cowboy, 
ur fireman. Coppock wantt·<lto be a sports-
•· aster. "I would sit in front of the TV with 
a twig and pretend I was broadcasting a 
l'uhs game." 
Coppock. 32, was born in New Orleans 
and attended New Trier East High School 
m suburban Winnetka. before starling at 
Co!umbia College. He credits Wavne AI· 
kinson. AI Parker. Mike Murphy. ·Thaine 
Lyman. and others for helping him get 
where he is. 
" I don't think I would have the j ob I have 
today i f it weren' t for Columbia. " Coppock 
says, adding that Columbia came to him at 
a very important time in his life. It provid-
ed a tremendous emotional and intellec-
tual outlet lor what he wanted to do. " I 
have nothing but warmth for Columbia. 
One of m y great regr ets is not getting my 
degree." 
As far as his own sty le or broadcasting. 
he says that a little bit or his favorites. 
along with his own are par t or his delivery. 
" I think we all r ob a l ittle bit from those we 
admire and those we have grown up 
watching. Before you can develop your 
own sty le. you watch other f tyles. Any-
body who tells you that 'I'm my own man' 
is either kidding himself or try ing to kill 
you." Coppock said . 
Coppock's delivery is very enthusiastic . 
" I 'm still r emarkably boyish about sports. 
I spill no blood if the Cubs win or lose. a lit-
tle if the Bears do, hut it 's alwavs fun . I 've 
only missed live Bears hom e games in 26 
years. I ' ve suffered with them . But. I love 
the whole spectrum or sports. It 's not real-
ly the games that get the blood pressure 
thumping : i t's the noise. popcorn . cheer · 
ing crowds, the fact that it really doesn' t 
matter. The whole atmosphere of sports is 
what is exciting," he said. 
Coppock has led a very busy career. 
Before returning to Chicago, he worked at 
Coppock ch.a.ts with ne.ws~a.nchor L inda Yu about the da.y's sports. 
Coppock begins t h e sports segment o f N e.wscente.r 5 with his usual robust style of 
delivery. Pl\otos by Greg Scl\oenleldt 
WYSH . a CBS station In Indianapolis, lor 
six year s. He also did his fair share of work 
lor CBS. mostly r eporting auto racing. 
" It was a very good situation lor me. I 
went to Indianapolis with the idea that I 
would work there until I was able to get 
myself back to this m arket or go to New 
York or L .A ." Coppock has held other j obs, 
ranging from staff announcer at Channel 
32 to public-address announcer for the 
Bears and Chicago Courgars. 
' Coppock offers pointers for those want-
ing to get into the broadcast field. " My 
main advice that I would..give anyone is to 
make sure that you love th is business. 
because if you don 't it will grind you to 
pieces. You work long hours. :o acclimate 
yourself to every area of the busines~ you 
possibly can and to try to get yourself in 
that front door. The whole t icket in this 
business is that you 've got <o get started 
somewhere. any posi tion you can. Just to 
get in is half the bat~Ie . " · 
However. he does say that with more 
AM / FM radio stations having regular 
sportscasters. and. the grow th of cable TV. 
opportunities have expanded. The field is 
still competitive. " The key i s to get in that 
front door because once you're in it's a lot 
easier to get to Job B than it is to Job A." 
In addition to that. Coppock says another 
key i s to have a good wife who you love and 
who understands the business. "I've seen 
m ore talent in this racket loused up by a 
wife who makes life miserable. It's long 
hours and not as glamorous as you might 
think. It's a rough. tough, high-tension 
business." tHe works 70.to-90 hours a 
week. 1 Coppock also adds that a dog is 
very essential. " You've got to have a dog 
to be in this business. because sometimes 
it is the only person left to talk to. " The 
Coppocks. Chet and Joan. will try to add 
another Coppock into the wor ld. now that 
they are settled in Chicago. 
But what about the rea l Chet Coppock ofl 
cam e ra'? "Jf you look at Chet Coppock a nd 
see him on the air you see someone who 
does get real enthused about what he's do· 
ing. He's w ill ing to work hard. likes to go 
live on location. i sn't afraid to stick his 
neck out once in a wh.ile. not afraid to or-
fend people once in a while. and is not 
afraid to take a stand or be controver sial i f 
it merits i t. " 
Coppock knows that Johnr.y Morr is is 
the Number One sportscaster in town. " I 
think the world of Johnny . he's a great 
guy. I like Jeannie Morr is. too. Sure, we're 
in competition with each other. but I didn' t 
come to this market to tose. I can 
guar antee that. I'm not going to quit until ! 
do catch him. I think that Johnny knows 
this and he'll work harder because ther e's 
a new guy in town who will hustle that 
much m ore because he will . It's good for 
the market. the viewers. everybody to get 
a competitive as possible broadcast. " · 
Of course. Coppock would like to get on 
the network level. He would like to do 
something like Grandstand or NFL '80, but 
that's his long range goal. 
" For right now. I'm very comfortable 
where I am." 
WVRX airs all nev.~-sports format 
By Dominic Scianna 
ln tcrvu;w~ with IJc l'aul's own Hay 
Meyer. (Jnd long thit <:hills with t'X·C uh 
flrur:<: Suttr•r In the hullp<:n at Wrll(ley 
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"fJ ;1 ,,,,.,,, .., fJhfln•· l l rlf! It, do ll v•• r r' I" " 'IH '"' 
location. "We' ve done broadcasts from the 
MPcca In Milwaukee. and from the Hose-
mont Horizon with DePaul. Most recenlly, 
!he Notre Damc-Dcl'uul contcsl on March 
q_" Varina sa id. Besides dolnf.( on -local ion 
reports lhroul(houl the week. ht• is on the 
airways rlally at WVH X ul l l ::l f> p.m. anrl 
7::1:, p .rn wit h update• rt!porls. "l'rn l earn s 
arc acccpl inl( t.hc facti hal WVIIX Is '"' t'll · 
lil y that lht•y th•a l wllh," l•'arlna salrl . " I 
:1m vt•ry plf•ascrl wi th our progn•ss. '' 
A dr:twhac.:k Is thai SOIIIf' or lll l' spoi'I S 
fr;ol('h iH('H iu ( 'hlc·a go /ll'f' vt•r y lH'sllunl 
tllmut ~ivl nv. pn·ss passPs. l•'urllw has l111d 
lh JIKk for V,llll lf' h,V ~HIIIf' jJII SKI'S, lo l 'll\' ('1' 
~flfiii ' OI!IIf' Hf'I' II IPIIIIIS " A I !I lls S i ll~((' WI' 
1'1111 onl y wlt••1•1 aud dr•al 'l'hnl h. lht• hiM 
v.• ·KI llrrdtallun." Jo' ll l'hllt Kllld Hill 1111'11 
;IJ~ II i ll VIlli liluf f'UIIII' ff •JI III H 11111 1 /11'4 ' 111111'4' 
!han IIIIIJI'.V lo lH ' t'IIIIIOrlutr• l'l'porl t>I'K, llllcl 
fh•I'IIUI 1/ ll iVI'I'KiiV j ii .M I hllpjlf'/1 0., Ill f11• IIIII' 
of HH'III " Wiwt u I'I IIHK opr•rnllon 111 
llf•f' uul," Jo'nrlnu Hllld " l 'vr• lw•·rr dolrtl:{ 
~ IUJif' l-t IIH' lilt ' l'llfil'f• HI 'II NUII , lllllf h ii Vt' l1111f 
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Internships prepare students lor job ~arket 
ByOvie Dent 
"You can't be a purist in this day and 
time. Why not take classes in advertising. 
copy-writing, and public relations if your 
major is journalism, therefore gaining 
background experience in other important 
avenues ot studies opened to you'>'' asks 
Dan Bardy. 
Bardy was recently hired as a coor-
dinator for the Cooperative Education Pro-
gram. The largest such program in 
Chicago, it was established in 1971 and in-
itiated in 1977. It represents a marriage 
between Columbia College and the 
Chicago businesses. wh ich enables 
students to get practical. business work 
experience while still in school. I t better 
prepares the student for the job market by 
offering internships in every major at Col-
umbia. 
A newsletter works as a channel of com-
munication between the faculty . the staff, 
and the students in Co-op. Student 
seminars ar e held once a month to enable 
students to shar e such concerns as not get-
ting enough work. and personality con-
flicts. 
"Counseling students, giving them in-
formation about studies they weren't 
aware of, and broadening the:r horizons. 
makes me feel good." states Bardy. " I like 
talking with and opening new avenues for 
students on topics that they never even 
thought about." 
Bardy was previously employed full-
time with Design Works Inc., specializing 
in graphic and contract interior design for 
three-and-a-half years as an account 
manager and promotional director. He 
also teaches a "Mass Media" class at 
Northeastern University twice a week. 
" I worked professionally for five years 
with John R. Powers. a Chicago fiction-
writier. Powers taught while I was an 
undergraduate at the College of DuPage. I 
was working as a student aide and he was 
looking for someone to help him. I enjoy 
working with him. We are now working on 
his third novel and doctorial," Bardy ex-
plained. 
"It makes me feel good when I counsel 
students. giving them motivative informa-
tion on topics they were unaware of. " said 
Bardy. Co-op creates a better awareness 
of Co-op Education in this school by pro-
viding the more vital elements or 
discipline. .•. --~· ~· . 
" I aavise juniors and seniors who have 
shown proficiency in their major and feel 
they are ready for practical experience. 
and would like a flavor of the real world. to 
do an internship before they graduate ... 
said Bardy. 
" The importance to their career plan-
ning is essential, " he adds. 
Dan. B.&tdy helps coordin.a.te. relationship between Columbia and C hicago businesses 
for student a.dv&nce.ment in t heir' fields. - • P hoto by W a.i C hao Y uen 
Doctor orders new computer system at C. C. 
By Ovie Dent 
" I am going to develop ways to provide 
Columbia College with timely, accurate in-
formation in the following areas: student 
information. administr ation information. 
student bJJJs, and accounting, through 
computer systems," said Dr. Edgar L . Ed-
dins, Director of I nformation Systems. 
Dr. Eddins joined the Columbia College 
staff in January. 
" Billing, accounting. etc. will be chang-
ed over to the computer system and will be 
tested this summer . I will advise the ad-
ministration about what computer equip-
ment and what computers will do the job," 
he said. " I plan to teach people in offices of 
the College how to use the equipment and 
programs, also work with the faculty to 
develop ways for students to learn how 
computers are used in various disciplines. Dr. Ed gu Edd ins hopes to de velop a better system for student a.nd fac ulty info rmation 
and w ith. a ccounting procedures. Photo b y W &i Chao Yuen 
Dr. Eddins obtained his Bachelor of Art 
Degree at Gettysburg College in Penn-
sylvania where he also worked for eight 
years at Hartwick College as Chairman of 
Divisions of Social and Behavioral Sci-
ences in charge of six departments. 
He resigned in 1970 to build a computer 
center for several colleges around the U.S. 
"I've built a statewide network for 
Wyoming, rebuilt and r eplaced their com-
puter system. I also worked two years at 
the National College of Education in 
Evanston. rebuilding its computer sys-
tems." Dr. Eddins explained. 
· ··[ hope to get the system running so 
smoothly that no one has to worry about it. 
Anything we can do to make the students 
more comfortable is what we will do." he 
said. "The new computer system will pro-
vide fewer hassles for the students ... 
Marshall lectures for positive black film roles 
, ,_ '\ ' · blacks. Assault on Precinct l3 was both it and Roots, used Jewish script 
Ail Manl\a.l tde.a ae rio ua ata.nce o n positiv e film role a for bla.eka. 
By Darryl Robinson 
In the second of three lectures on 
" Alterations and Alternatives," All Mar-
shall said blacks In Hollywood are usually 
being portrayed as minstrels, which does 
not show their ability to be professionals. 
Marshall said, "What's not being 
understood Is that we are human beings." 
To stop this, blacks and other minorities 
Should write letters to movie producer s 
and complain about this negative side in 
movies. 
He blamed the actors for signing the con-
tracts to star and act in these movies dur-
Ing the black exploitation period. Even 
though the movies ended when they didn ' t 
.. ·~ . . . •' · . . ... 
Photo by W &i Ch.ao Yuen 
get the chance to grow. Marshall said, 
"The only thing Hollywood executives 
understand is how much money the movie 
will make, and this is where the lack of 
realism and stero-typical roles begin." 
The greatest number of films made, 
starred in, and produced by Blacks was in 
1921. This is relevant today. The movie 
shown at the second presentation of 
Alterations and Alternatives was Assau/1 
on Precinctt3, starring Austin Stoker. The 
violent film was about an interracial gang 
attacking the police station. 
Alteration films are movies made by 
whites as they see blacks. Alternative 
movies are the ones made by and for 
directed by John Carpenter. Marshall also writers. 
noted that the TV production of Roots did The type of movies Ail M arshall would 
not use the talents of Black writers to pro- like to see Blacks in are " Positive and non-
duce the script, although the book was bas- stero typical roles yet entertaining. He 
ed on the wor ks written by a black author. feels Black people would like to see more 
But when the Holocaust was produced roles like this in movies and stories that 
for television, David Wolper, producer of treat issues first and race second." 
The Students Arts and Entertainment CommiHee 
Will be holding auditions for a benefit concert 
on May 1, 1981 at 72 E. 11th Str. (Theatre) 
Auditions will begin on Mar. 19, 1981 
Thru Apr. 20, 1981 
MON. 9-11 A.M. ; 3-4 P.M.- RM. 308 
TUES. 1:30 P.M.-4:00P.M. - RM. 307 
THURS. 1:00 P.M.-4:00P.M.- RM. 308 
FRI. 1:00 P.M.-4:00P.M. - RM. 308 
SAT. 1:00 P.M.-4:00P.M. 
SATURDAYS AUDITIONS WILL BE HELD AT THE 
FERGUSON THEATRE, 660 S. MICHIGAN .AVE. 
THIS WILL BE A FUNDRAISER FOR THE ATLANTA CRISIS 
Pages Columbia College 
All-Stars Score For Scholarship 
by Mark Merdorf 
The .John Fischetti Scholarship Fund 
gained support on the evening of March 2. 
as the Columbia College All-Stars battled 
the Chicago Sun Times at Angel Guardian 
gym . 
A crowd ol 250 watched as the Sun-
Time's rallied to a 67·57 victory over Col-
umbia. The Columbia All-Stars :,.,ere form-
ed less than six weeks ago. composed of 
tile best players from the intramural 
teams. 
The All-Stars came out firing in the first 
period to take a t5-to lead. but the Sun-
Times came roaring back in the second 
period grabbing the lead 14-26. The Sun-
Times. lead by the inspired play of Dave 
Sortal. took charge of the offensive boards, 
holding Columbia to no points until 5: 17 of 
the second quarter .· 
The Sun-Times held its lead in the third 
quarter by the use of several fast-break 
plays leav ing Columbia flatfooted . Colum-
bia was forced to shoot f rom the outside for 
much of the game because of a strong zone 
defense by the Sun-Times. 
The game was hampered in the fourth 
period by numerous penalties against both 
teams. The leading scorers in the game for 
the All-Stars were Michael Clay w ith 15. 
Eric Abrams 9, and Simmy Simmons. 
M aurice Clark. and Pompey Hicks with 8 
points apiece. 
Photography 8y 
Wai Chao Yuen 
Columbia AU·Sta.rs battle Sun·Timea a.t Anael Guardian Stadium. 
AU·Sta.rs bre:&k the banner held by the Couguettt~s. 
March 20, 1981 
March 20, 1981 · Page7 
-
M&urice Cl&rk fiehta lor the b..U. 
AU Sta.rs show frus tration in l inaJ perio d. 
, \ ~ 
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Standing to the b .. ookstore blah~ 
by Dan Pompei 
You know the feeling. 
Your class started a half-hour ago. Your 
feet are throbbing in misery. Your legs 
feel like they just sprinted through a 20-
mile marathon. Your blood pressure is 
making you feel like Mt. St. Helen's. Jr. 
Why the martyrdom ? You need books. of 
course. and the movement of the l ines at 
the Columbia College Bookstore is slow. 
There has got to be a better way. 
" I know lines at the beginning of school 
would be cut down if we had a walk-around 
store," said Frances Camberis. bookstore 
manager. " But there's not enough room 
for people to walk around the way the store 
is situated." 
Is remodeling a possibility? " I think, 
eventually, the store will be r emodeled in-
to a walk-around. but that would be up to 
Bert <Gall, Administrative Dean l." 
" Our present method is more convenient 
that self-service. It's faster," according to 
Dean Gall. 
" There are two reasons for our set-up. 
This way takes up less space. and the 
overhead is less. because we don't have to 
provide the amount of security needed at a 
self-service store." 
film facility. II, God forbid. we have rent 
space, then that cost is going to have to be 
fed to the student. None of that would be to 
the final benefit of the student," Gail ex-
plained. 
Camberis said, " More employees would 
be better. I 'm the only full-timer, and dur-
ing the rush ~ the start of the semester, I 
work from open to close. 
" I 'm only given a certain amount of 
aides. They work all their hours during the 
first few weeks of school. so that by the end 
of the semester I have to close the store 
because there isn' t enough help." 
Dean Gall said help could be on the way : 
" We might add more employees in the fall . 
It's a question of cost." 
Unfortunately, increasing efficiency 
isn' t that easy. Camber is explained, 
" Many instructors place their orders on 
the first week of school , when I asked them 
to place them months in advance. 
· ~(l;hen, teachers will tell students books 
are.down here,'~hen they' re not. I ' ve ask-
ed the art department to tell me what sup-
plies they need, but they never told me." 
Students shouldn't ask for books by, 
name because, Camberis chuckled. " We 
get people asking for 'To Kill a Gorilla' in-
stead of 'Year of the Gorilla.' I put course . 
number li sts up to help students. " We would need one-third more space 
for self-service. That would have to come 
from the library. the photo facility. or the 
CC bookstore employee busy trying to keep lin.es moving. " Just ask for me if the course number is 
unavailable." 
C. C. students comment on sex on Donahue show 
" The most important ingredient in sex is 
a four letter word ending in 'k ' - ·talk'." 
says Dr. Mary Calderone. co-author of 
"The Family Book About Sexuality." who 
appeared on " Donahue" with sex therapist 
Dr. Jessie Potter Friday. March 13. 
Eight Columbia students were invited to 
express their views on the popular day-
time talk show. · with students from four 
other local colleges. including Northwest-
ern University . Many in the audience had_ 
waited two years for tickets. expecting to 
see Glen Campbell. who was i ll and unable 
to appear. 
The program opened with some startling 
statistics from "Teen-Age Pregnancy: the 
Problem That Hasn't Gone Away." a com· 
pilation of some 100 existing studies 
recently published by the Alan Gutt-
macher Institute. a non-profit Planned 
Parenthood affiliate. 
Seven million teen-age males and 5· 
million teen-age females were sexually ac· 
live in 1978- a more than 60% increase 
over the last 10 years. according to one 
report. One result was the more than 1.1 -
million pregnancies each year. 
Although teen-age women make up only 
18 percent of all sexually acti ve females. 
they have 31% of all abortions performed. 
the report said. 
However. teen·agers account for 46 per-
cent of out-of-wedlock births. and fewer 
than 4% of these young mothers give up 
their babies for adoption. according to the 
study. More than 1.3-million children now 
live with teen-age mothers. at least half of 
them with no legal father. 
As the number of sexually-active teens 
increases. there are fewer differences 
rel ated to socioeconomic status. race. and 
religious affiliation. ·However. half of all 
Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
now goes to households in which the 
mother gave birth as a teen. according to 
the r eport. 
Dr. Calderone commented that Ameri· 
can parents in general are unable to edu-
cate their children with adequate in forma· 
lion. one-on-one communication and mu· 
tua, trust. 
" We must affirm the fact at some point 
human beings will be making sexual deci -
sions." she sa id. " Ignorance about sexua l 
Fight NEA cuts 
By now. most of you are aware that the economy cuts proposed by Presiden~ Reaga~ 
which had been projected at more than 50% for the arts became a rea l ity as par t of the 
across-the-board cuts as announced in the President's annual address to Congress on 
February 18. As stated in the speech, he asked for a "savings of $85 million In the federal 
subsidies now going to the arts and humanities." Where exactly these cuts will be made 
or how has not been spelled out or analyzed in the media as yet. but they are ·as feared 
substantial. CAR/C. of which CAt is a member, had already prepared petitions to be cir-
culated and other arts organizations are rallying. Whatever happens. there is still time to 
act. Congress must pass on the program and our loca l officials may rest>ond by helping to 
hold the line on arts cuts. Ills worth the fight. Wr i te to : 
Senator Charles Percy Senator Allan Dixon 
ltoom t200 Room 456 
Dirksen Senate Office Uldg. Russell Senate Olllce Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 2()5t0 Washington, D.C. 20510 
or to your Congressman, House Office Building. Washington, IJ.C. 20f> l a. 
Call the office 1 670·201'~11 If you need help In the .ext of your letter , or can help further 
by clrucua ltlng a petition. 
Future looks good 
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matters is insensitivity." 
A commercial for designer jeans in 
which children danced provocatively 
together was shown. prompting Donahue 
to comment after ward. ..Kids don't 
behave this way .... He said the marketing 
of sex in the media puts pressure on chi!· 
dren to interact sexually before they are 
ready. 
The doctors agreed with his viewpoint. 
"Risking pregnancy is immoral : Children 
should be taught to say no when they are 
not ready." Or. Calderone said. 
"Most parents teach their children not 
about sex, but about reproduction." Or. 
Potter said. "By the age of 5 most children 
go underground. Sexual openness within 
the family encourages children to continue 
the tradition in the next generation. " 
Asked whether she thought there was a 
political move to r educe the information 
available to teen-agers. Or. Calderone 
responded that a recently-passed Cali for-
nia law requires counselors to submit in-
formation they have on sexually-active 
minor females. 
However, there is no similar law apply-
ing to minor males. she said. 
"We are denying. not dealing with the 
problem 1 of female sexuality 1." the doctor 
said. " Boys are taught to 'be your own 
man.' but there is no equal effort to build 
up self-esteem for young women. Girls 
should be taught to acknowledge their sex-
ua l feelings." 
" It isn' t fair for young women - or · 
young men - to tease 1 sexually 1." Or. 
Calderone added. " But a lot of people who 
come to me are actually searching for a 
'best friend'. with sex only incidental in 
their interests." 
When asked what she thought the cur-
rently-accepted age to begin sexual activi-
ty is, Dr. Calderone responded. "When 
you're married - which means that if 
you're single until you're 45, t society l 
wants you sexually unemployed till then." 
Columbia students were asked for ,com-
ments after the program. 
"There is too much social pressure on 
kids. They have to be taught that they can-
not have everything they want... including 
ever y girl. " Bob Jefferies responded. 
"You should under stand the depth of 
your commitment befor e you have sex." 
Reco Brooks said. Talk should be a signifi-
cant factor in sexual communication. he 
added. " But it isn't necessarily all right to 
tell your children that masturbation is 
okay if you don't feel that way yourself." 
Dial-a-Poem 
by Dan Pompei 
" Art by phone" Is the way Jacqueline 
Martello describes Dial-a-Poem. Kind of 
like gourmet cuisine " to go." 
Martello, along with students Lydia 
Tomkiw. Sharon Mesmer. Ron Booze. Sue 
Greenspan, Jacki Mart, Ken Pearson and 
instructors Paul Hoover , Maxine Chernoff 
and Art Lang are among the Columbia Col -
lege representatives who will be serenad-
Ing our cars through Illinois Bell. 
Aspiring writer s submitted their works 
to Ulal·a·Pocm, which Is sponsor ed by the 
Chicago Council on ~' Inc Arts. Then. the 
premium poems were selected by Onvld 
llernandcz and Kathleen Comhan lo. pub· 
llshed Chlcal(o writers. 
" It shows that thore Is !(OOd wr itln!( nt 
Cnlumhlu," snld Hlchnrtl Jo't'i('[lntnn. pt·n-
jccl. ollo·cctw· with I he Jo'lnt• Ar ts 'ouncil . 
The wlr1111:rs wil l ht• r·endcrt•d over· the 
h•l!lpluuu• slurlilll( sumctlmc ru·uuml tht• 
hcl(hmhtl( ur At>ril. A dl!fcrPnl 2-:1-llllnutt• 
JIIICIII will ht• fl•utm·t•tl ouch Wt•t•k , nnrl IIH• 
mnlllll' l' lu cnllls'/H ·IIof<lt . 
" Dinl-ll· l 'nt•III IS lln iVt'I'SIIi , 'l'h1• Vlll' innCI' 
of poems will be tremendous." explains 
Martello. 
" We want to explore the work of young 
and unestablished Chicago poets." said 
rriedman. " But we're not aiming only at 
students." 
" Dial-a-Poem wants to touch those that 
perhaps have not been r eached by poetry 
before," F r iedman explains. Martello 
adds. "This gives insight into poetry ror 
people that aren't r eally Into it ." 
Martello discusses how Dial-a-Poem bol-
stered her confidence. " When 1 fi rst sub-
mitted my work , It wus n long-shot chance 
that it would be selected. 1 hud nothing 
published at thnt time, nnd I didn't feel 
Rood ubout. it . 
" II 's the most prcsiiJ.lious thing thut hus 
happened to me so fm·. Dlnl -u-Pocm 
covers llw whole c ity . I'd like to r·cully 
benefi t from nil the t•xposur't'." 
Mnrlt'lln tells ubout whul she !twls Is u 
tr·cnwnclmrs plus for· Dlui-u· l'ocm . "~:uch 
poem will be rt•tulln tht• lndlvltluul vnlt•t• n! 
lht• nulhm·. A tmt•m cun bt• lntcq.>rt•lt•fi In 
llmith•ss wuys, sn this wuy, tht• nulhtn' t' llll 
suy II tht• wuy hl•lnltmclt•tllt ." 
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Trio of sports trainers buck norms 
By Dan Pompei 
Like Andy Messersmith bucking base-
ball's lords and instituting the Cree agent 
system, Bob Gajda. Mike Andrews. and 
·Dr. Robert -Wei! attack their professions 
with the unbridled zea l that i s 
characteristic ol all great mavericks. 
Gajda. a former Mr. Universe. Wei l. a 
sports podiatrist. and Andrews. a physical 
therapy specialist and Chicago Black-
hawks strength and conditioning coach. 
synthesize to spew forth a wealth ol revolu-
tionary but well founded sports training 
theories. 
"We're a network. We learn from each 
other," asserts Gajda. 
Andrews adds. " We catalyze each 
others' thoughts. We start talking about 
one idea, and end up with millions ol others 
llowing around. " 
"Bob is an expert on kinesiology - the 
body and muscles and how they work," Dr. 
Wei! said. " He had a tremendous respect 
lor the loot as Car as running and jumping 
sportsgo. . 
"Bob has an analytical mind. I'll weed 
out biomechanical problems, then Mike 
and Bob are involved with high per-
formance training." ' 
The trio is dissatisfied with current 
athletic norms. "Athletes are limited by 
their beliefs," Gajda said. Everyone can 
improve well beyond his wildest imagin-
ings. II you believe that hitting .300 in 
baseball is good enough, then that is what 
you will aspire to." 
Frank Paoletti. developmental instruc-
tor with Chicago Health Clubs. backs up 
'Gajda. "Lots ol athletes don' t train pro-
perly. There's a lot of new information that 
even the most well-informed athlete 
doesn't know." 
Dr. Wei! goes on, "We Americans 
assume the athlete has mastered the 
basics - running, jumping. turning. stopp-
ing, and landing, when in fact he has not. " 
Gajda presents a case in point. " When I 
first got Billy Buckner. he couldn't walk on 
an oscillating balance beam. He was able 
to perform the basics. but never perfectly. 
He hadn't developed lull potential. " Under 
Gajda's strict tutelage, Buckner was 
crowned National League batting cham-
pion last year. 
The reason athletes don't develop lull 
potential? "Americans emphasize the 
spor t and not the development ol the in-
dividual, " answers Gajda. " Nine and ten 
year olds are pushed into PeeWee football 
without regard to their bodies' develop-
ment. 
" Kids can 't even climb rope any more." 
Andrews said. " There is no concept ol 
physical education in schools. With 40 
students in a class they meet once or twice 
a week. the kids run around the gym 
throwing balls at each other." 
Andrews explains. " In the·weightroom 
tol the Chicago Blackhawks > players have 
virtually no respect lor people like Bob and 
myself. But in the Soviet Union <where 
Mike has studied > they take their training 
seriously . 
"In Russia. weight-training facilities are 
no where near as elaborate as ours. There 
are no radios or punching bags. and 
athletes work on specific programs. Even 
il they don 't want to. they do it. And you'd 
see a 5-to-1 ratio ol athletes to trainers. It 
is a hell ol a lot more disciplined environ-
ment. " 
A trace ol bitterness edges into his tone. 
"I figure about_ 40 ol 400 National Hockey 
League players are there because they 've 
·worked their asses oil. The other 360 are 
just blessed with a great deal ol talent and 
haven' t done a damn thing." 
Both Soviet training and Gajda'~ 
" Beyond .300" theory start with a state ol 
mind. "Players must be educated as in-
dividuals. The attitude has to be. "I'm not 
just great, I'm getting better.' Athletes 
must develop more respect lor their sport 
and themselves," Gajda said. 
Gajda's rise to Mr. t)niverse veri lies his 
theories : "At no time in my life did I ever 
actively want to become Mr. Universe or 
Mr. America. I started lilting weights 
because I had the notion that weights could 
help me become a better athlete. 
"I was never gifted with extraordinary 
bones. I 'm just a little, thin guy. I had to 
study and think about how to make the 
most out ol what I had. 
"When I started, weightlilting was v~r­
boten. When I was 15 years old. my coach 
actually took me up into the chapel at Gor· 
don Tech High School and made me pro-
mise before the Holy Mother that I would 
not lilt weights during the summer. 
" He thought it made you muscle bound. 
It was the belief ol the time that il you 
were a bodybuilder. then you became a 
narcissist. or you had an inferiority com-
plex. or you were homosexual." 
"I went into it with an air ol caution. One 
summer, I trained in my backyard and at 
the park on a sneak basis. 
"I gained 10 pounds, came back. and 
was throwing the football 30 yards farther 
than ever before. I was running laster than 
ever. I played in an all-star game at 
Wrigley Field. and I hit a ball oil the wall 
t at age 16>. It proved me." 
Gajda. Andrews, and Wei! hope to prove 
the importance and substance ol training 
through their Sports Performance and 
Rehabilitation Institute (SPRI >. 
"Normal weight sets have their limita-
tions," Andrews said. Gajda continued, 
"Nautilus is not synonymous with 
rehabilitation. The normal m achines don' t 
develop stabilization. They work one-
FOR ALL YOUR DRAFTING ll ART SUPPLIES 
Come to 
Northwestern 
Drawing Supplies, Inc. 
830 S. WABASH AVE. 
3rd FLOOR (GEORGE DIAMOND BLDG.) 
PHONE: 922-5818 
20% STUDENT DISCOUNT 
WITH PROPER I.D. 
• VISIT OUR USED EQUIPMENT DEPT. 
• CLOSE-OUTS A T IIJG SAVINGS 
Open: Daily 8 :30AM to 5 PM 
Saturd&ya 8:30AM Til112:00 Noon 
Ex-Mr. Universe 8ob Ga.jda. enjoys his soft tissue work on. Chica.ao 81a.ck.h&wk's Tim 
Higgins. Photo by Vin.cel\t Pie.rri 
dimensionally. 
" How can you have a rehabilitation 
device that goes from 10-to-20-30 pounds? 
"There's no function in the human body 
that makes incremental changes like 
that. " 
Gajda bombards bodybuilders' motives. 
as well. "The idea ol pumping up muscles 
and making yourself like The Hulk is 
wrong. These people develop show 
muscles. not functional ones. II you get im-
bal ances from going_hogwild. the notion ol 
getting muscle bound is real. 
Paoletti is neutral . . "It's up to the in-
dividual il he wants to look like The Hulk l . 
Go tell Arnold Schwartzenhager that. " 
Wei! explains ... A lot of sports injuries 
are due to overuse. and. biomechanical or 
alignment problems." Wei! said. The act 
ol skating makes any existing problems 
much worse. Lower back, hip. leg, and loot 
problems can develop. 
" We' re using orthotic devices to help 
feet reach their best functional position. 
These devices get the loot balanced in the 
skate. This enhances edging and speed 
capabilities." 
Reggie Kerr. all-around forward of the 
Blackhawks. has taken Weil's advice and 
tried the orthotic device. He said. "It 
helped my game because skating is what 
hockey is all about." His statistics il-
lustrate that : Kerr is in the midst ol his 
finest season ever. 
Gajda. Andrews. and Wei! already have 
provoked a tremor on the sports scene. But 
their potential seems as vast as the 
cosmos. 
Gajda points out. "You don' t have to be 
sick to get better. Everybody can grow." 
Stre.nQth and ConditioninQ Coach. Mike. Andre.wa auperviaea Ch.icaao &lackh.awk.'a 
Te.rry Ruakowaki'a knee reh.&bilitation. 
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The Pick of country music 
Country music is more popular now than 
ever. and one or the reasons lor this is 
Willie Nelson. In 1975 he cut the ri rst 
platinum country album. THE RED-
HEADED STRANGER . which included 
the cross-over hit. "Blue Eyes Cryin' In 
The Rain." In 1978 he released one or the 
most popular albums or any kind. 
STARDUST. which was on BILLBOARDS 
country charts 147 consecutive weeks. His 
movie soundtrack. HONEYSUCKLE 
ROSE. is still charted alter six months. 
Continued from page 4 
Farina 
establishes 
sports show 
no problems whatsoever." 
The one element which keeps Mark 
Farina going is his Jove o! sports. At the 
age o! 9, he used to do play-by-play by wat-
ching the TV. His favorites were· Lloyd 
Petit and Jack Brickhouse. whom he 
mi micked constantly. In high school, 
Far ina became sports editor or the school 
newspaper , and also did public-address 
announcing at the Steinmetz football 
. . 
and was nominated lor an Oscar. and has 
already won a Grammy (Willie's third 1. 
It 's a sale bet then that Willie's new 
album. SOMEWHERE OVER THE 
RAINBO W. will be topping the charts 
be!ore long. 
Willie has had hit records in pop, 
nostalgia. bluegrass. gospel. and "outlaw" 
country. Despite the !act that 
SOMEWHE RE OVER THE RAINBOW is 
packaged to look a bit like STARDUST. 
and that it contains a lew 1940's pop hits. it 
games. During his college days at Illinois 
State University. he became sports direc-
tor lor radio station WILN. His stay at ISU 
lasted two years. Columbia College was 
his next stop. and things have kept on roll-
ing lor Farina ever since. 
While preparing his weekly sports seg-
ments, Farina also has the task o! doing 
his own 30-minute sports talk show on 
Fridays !rom 7-7:30 p.m . Taped conversa-
tions with such distinguished coaches such 
as Jud Heathcote or Michigan State, who 
coached Magic Johnson in college, and 
everyone's number one coach in Chicago. 
Ray Meyer or DePaul. " Everytime I do an 
interview with Ray Meyer . I have a livin!l 
legend on tape," Farina said. " Meyer will 
talk to me lor 20 minutes and I can only use 
20 seconds o! it on the air." 
Farina !eels that the WVRX stall has 
is traditional country. It is also one or the 
best traditional country albums done In re-
cent memory (along with the 1980 Willie 
and Ray Price album, SAN ANTONIO 
ROSEl. 
The performers on SOMEWHERE may 
be, lor the most part, unfamiliar to the 
uninitiated, but this just might be the best 
country band assembled in one place. The 
band is the rirst Nelson has recorded with. 
other than his own. in several years. It has 
Johnny Glmble on riddle, Bob Moore and 
Dean Reynolds on bass, Paul Buskirk on 
mandolin, Willie Nelson and Freddie 
Powers on gui tars and vocals. 
The album contains nostalgia hits such 
as "Over The Rainbow." " Who's Sorry 
Now?" " Mona L isa," and " I 'm Gonna Sit 
Right Down And Write Mysel! A Letter," 
and country standards such as "In My . 
Mother's Eyes" and " It Wouldn' t Be The 
Same Without You." Still. the entire 
album, due to the band and the arrange-
ment, has a cozy country !eel to it. 
The best cuts on th album are "Over The 
Rainbow," "It Wouldn' t Be The Same 
Without You." duets with Freddie Powers: 
" Who's Sorry Now" and " Exactly Like 
You, " and the only solely instrumental 
piece: " Twinkle. Twinkle Little Star " 
which is a country version o! a hot jam ses-
sion. 
SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOlt 
might not be a record-breaking hit album 
like several o! Willie Nelson's past albums 
but it certainly should be recognized as one 
o! the most solid traditional country 
albums o! recent date. 
The album lor all-around best country 
been more than r eceptive to him. especial-
ly by giving him the go-ahead on his own. 
That is something that he will never lor-
get, and Farina has a way to return the 
!avor. "The people who have helped me 
along the way I will always remember . II I 
ever have the chance to repay them I will 
some day." he said. 
Growing up in a pol itical background, 
Farina has no desire to go into politics i! 
his broadcasting career is cut short. His 
lather, Louis Farina. alderman o! the 36th 
Ward. 
Mark Farina is doing something that he 
has always dreamed o!. Sports is a major 
part or his li!e, and will always be until his 
broadcasting days are over . A colleague 
lor one or the radio stations told F arina. 
"You may be the rookie on the block. but 
at least you' re on the block." 
disk has to be Emmylou Harris's 
EVANGELINE. In 1980, Emmylou Harris' 
ROSES IN THE SNOW won the Country 
Music Association's award lor best album 
o! the year , her duet with Roy · Orbison 
!rom URBAN COWBOY won a Gram my , 
and her career received still another boost 
!rom her cameo in the Willie Nelson !ilm 
t and platinum soundtrack album I 
HONEYSUCKLE ROSE. It comes as no 
surprise then that her new album. 
E VANGELINE should be as good as and 
contain the same m ix or country. blue- ' 
grass. pop. and nostalgia hits as 1980's 
ROSES IN THE SNOW 
EVANGELINE begins and ends with a 
Rodney Crowell song. The rirst cut is an 
excellent. soul!ul rock version o! .. I Don 't 
Have To Cr awl " and the last cut is a 
slower' but equally moving "Ashes By 
Now." The album is dominated by such 
songs as "Oh. Atlanta" and James 
Taylor's "Mi llworker ," as well as " Bad 
Moon Rising" and " Hot Burrito 1/2." A 
very interesting cut is the old Mary Ford 
1940's hit, " How H igh The Moon," with 
Albert Lee's electric guitar. which sounds 
quite a bit like L es Paul 's on the original 
version. The title cut, " E vangeline," is a · 
lair country ballad which includes 
background vocals by Dolly Parton and 
Lipda Ronstadt. 
There are two cuts on the album. 
however, that epitomize the Emmylou 
Harris style. They are very di!!erent. The 
two cuts that spoke lor ROSES IN THE 
SNOW were the excellent version o: Paul 
Simon's classic "The Boxer" and the an-
cient backwoods rendition o! " Wayfaring 
Stranger ." The cut tha t wfiJ probably be 
most remembered !rom EVANGELINE is 
the mid-50's novelty hit " Mr. Sandman." It 
is impossible to do anything but smile 
wherr this song is playing. On this version, 
Emmyiou again harmonizes with Linda 
Ronstadt and Dolly Parton. The very 
essence o! this and other Emmylou Harris 
albums is captured in "Spanish Johnny." 
This is the kind or song that !eels as though 
it were written 1,000 years ago. Harris has 
been performing this song in concert lor 
some time but this is the !irst time she has 
recorded it. It is also fortunate that she 
persuaded Way lon Jennings to participate 
in the event by contributing some harmony 
vocals. ' 
Emmylou Harris is the only performer 
who can switch !rom the most traditional 
country to rock to nostalgia and still 
carry a wide pop/country audience. 
EVANGELINE will certainly be mention-
ed as among the best LP' s mining the 
country vein. 
Chicagoans take claim to expressions 
by Fa tma Abde laz iz 
As distinct as its towering skyscr apers, 
Chicago has its own expressions o! speech. 
A Chi c agoan drives a long the 
expres.Yway but a Los Angeles citizen 
drives his car down the freeway . 
Chicago has two words lor its main !orm 
of pui>Jic tranHpOrtatlon- J<;J or spelled 1-
<~nd 1'.'/evated. 
t ·or hreak!ast dining, <1 Chicagoan might 
order a IJI.•marck, " j clly-flllcd sweet roll. 
for lunch, with his Chicago .•luffr:d fJIZu.l, 
he'll <1rtler a pop. In New York. such a car-
t><m:.tcrl soft drink .1• c:ollctl a soda, wlwh 
lt1 :• native t:hlctJ~oun IH un Icc fTc;,., , 
•I r ink 
Aflf:r a hard rlay 's w•rrk In the J,IJo[J, ;, 
C:htcaw,an will return tunn•· lu hiH J(IJrr/ tHJ 
llparlmenl In a frmr-1/u/lwllr/1111(. In Cctlur 
H;•pi<IH, 3J>Mlmcnl unltH arc ca lled r/11/Jir·x. 
four plt:x, a11d HIX plex. A two·llat In St . 
!.oUIH IK Klmply Cltllcd It 1/iJ/. '1'110 II,Urthm 
apllrtrn.,nt, which •• an upurtrncnt rmrtlui-
Jy undf:rl(rtmnd IK call<Jd a twncrtumt opart-
m""t In St. Louts 11nrl a tower In t:crta r 
lllptd•. 
A llnlllhed hiiM!ment IK c11lled u rec 
llh••rt lor r"cr~aUIJn 1 "'""' by a 
Chicagoan, but St. Louisans call it a 
rathskeller. A narrow stretch o! grassy 
land between the street and the sidewalk in 
Chicago is called a parkway . It 's a parkin!( 
In Cedar Hapids and Is called a curbside in 
St. Louts. 
The sloping entrance or exit o! a parking 
garage or an expressway Is called a rump 
In Chicago and St. Louis. But in Cedar 
Haplds, the entire parking garage is called 
a ramp or a parkadc. 
A parkeltc is a Cedar Rapid's version o! 
a Chicaf(n meter m t.1/d. In Iowa, a s/u/1 is 
the same as a Chicago parking. 
A Chicagoan will refer to a !(roup ol peo-
ple In his presence as you.~. pronounced 
"youz." He will also drop the end word ~I a 
sentence lilt is u pronoun. Chicul(oUnK will 
say "Corne with." l mcl ; und " I will J(o 
with," I you I . 
Chlcul(uanH not only drop the llnal pro-
noun hut ui11<1 rlrnp lcttcrH out nf words 11ro· 
dueinl( new cnntrucllofiH us Hc 'ony lor 
seventy . WordH urc l(roup<Jd tol(cthcr n11d 
will he pronuunccd a8 one word 
"Wh•ty~cnlllt" or " Whutyutulkinabout." 
A (;hiC8JIOin at10 prOfiOUOCil8 hll nutive 
city wJth an " uwe" 110und. The "ah" 1011nd 
is prevalent in words such as swamp. war, 
wasp, Washington, swallow, water. 
The "ore" vowel sound ex ists in borrow 
and tomorrow in northern and western 
Ohio anrl most o! Indiana. The "are" sound 
in these words is dominant along the Ohio 
River, in central and northwestern Illinois 
and M ichlgan. 
RIZZOLI GALLERY 
tiOLO~VO~lV 81 
An exhibi tion of Holography 
from the members of the 
Chicago Holog raphic Cooperative 
March 6-March 29 
Water Tower Place. 835 N . Michigan Avenue 
Chicago. IL 60611 • (312) 642-3500 
Mon.-Wed . 10-8:30: Thurs.-Sat. 10-10: Sun. 11 :30-5:30 
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American Pop * * * * -· 
By Daniel Quigley 
American Pop is the best film Ralph 
Bakshl has ever done. Don't go to see it ex-
pecting the popular formats that he's been 
commercially successful with throughout 
his career . It's not the fluffy fantasy, like 
Wizards or Lord of the Rings. and it's not 
funny, like the inimitable Fritz the Cat. 
American Pop i s a fictit ious account or 
four generations of Americans who are 
obsessed with m aking it in the changing· 
American music scene. As such. it tells 
several stories at once, but uses them all to 
· tell one story. It's a lot like the writing or 
John Dos Passos. and well written to the 
point where it may be considered an at-
tempt at the great American novel, the one 
that everyone is always talking about 
retiring to the countryside to produce. 
Dos Passos' m ain literary device was us-
. ing history as the essence or his story 
structure. Another striking similar ity to 
Dos Passos is the characters perceiving 
art as the strongest answer. 
Carefully woven into the whole film are 
the stories of the immigrant experience, 
mafia money, the Sixties legacy of protest. 
beat poetry. and drugs. acid rock. and the 
resultant punk rock scene. 
The characters in the story develop and 
change. reflecting society's changes. as 
does the music. It's a compelling work that 
would work well as an action film with 
" real" actors and sets. bullhe dimensions 
added by doing it in animation provides a 
dream-like quality that an action film 
couldn' t possibly achieve. 
It's not a typical Hollywood happily-
lived-ever-after film . Although the four 
main characters do eventually persevere 
and become financial successes. their hap-
pier moments occur before they've m ade 
it. In this respect. it's a realistic depiction 
or the money-mogul-controlled American 
music market. from Tin Pan A lley to the 
corporate-run r ecord companies of today. 
This is one or the more tragl'c elements or 
the film. 
If you go to American Pop expecting fun. 
fun. fun . you' ll be disappointed. Go in ex-
peeling fantastic ar t work and a voyage of 
stories. 
Ralph Bakshi breaks ground 
Ralph &a.ksh.i surrounded by c harac ters from his latest creation. 
By Daniel Qui~ley wholdilm. 
Ralph Bakshi is the foremost animated Q: Isn' t it hard to run the artistic side of a 
film maker in the world today, and in fact film production and the business end at the 
has no real competition. He was born a same l ime? 
Russian-Jew. but grew up in Brooklyn. Bakshi: Good question. Yes. And in my 
Bakshi started out as an animator with situation. it's reaching the point where I ' m 
Walt Disney. and made his initial goingto havetodo something. l don' tknow 
breakthrough on his own at 29 with "Fritz what. I have a hundred people working for 
the Cat." He's QOW 42, and the worm has me, which I think- is the r ight number, 
turned all the way around: the creatively because I can keep track of ever ybody and 
bankrupt Disney studios have contracted everything. But the nature of American 
Bakshi to train animators for them . In the business is that you have to grow or die. So 
following interview. Bakshi had twenty we' re suffering those growing pa ins right 
people in a small hotel room shooting ques- now. 
lions at him from every angle. How did he Q: What's your favorite film of your own? 
react • He loved it. He was open. honest. Bakshi: I should say "American Pop", but 
and hyper-critical of his own previous after working on it for two and a half 
works. A perfect example of his ac- years, I ' m sick of seeing it every day. It's 
cessibility was the Columbia student who doing the best business of any film I 've 
showed up to offer a sample of his work. made so far, it's been out in New York for 
which Bakshi welcomed with open arms. some time. and the word of mouth i s very 
The meeting took place after a screening good. 
of his latest film. "American Pop. " I like "Coonskin" a lot. but when i t was 
Question: " American Pop" is such a lar ge first screened it caused about 45 people to 
endeavor, how much was edited out? Are riot. so Paramount threw it out. Anim a-
there any out-takes left over? lions can only be thrown out or released. 
Bakshi: No. animation is so expensive that the movie industry r eally can' t control 
you have to be real careful that what is what I do. 
produced is just what is needed. Nothing " Heavy Trallic" is my favor ite because 
was left on the cutting room floor. it's about the people I grew up with on the 
Q: How do you decide which animators to street. " Wizards" is close to a comic book 
se lor which segment? The credits lor story, as opposed to " Lord of the Rings" . 
" American Pop" listed about 20 animators which is very compli cated. 
and 20 assistants. Q: I s it hard to synchronize the music with 
Bakshi: I try to use animators like actors, the action in the film? 
they have their own natural procl avilies. Bakshi: Music is actually an easier quide 
orne are Iunny, some aren't, lor example. to animate by, though it looks harder. 
Q: Will you be doing a sequel to " Lord or Music hasn' t been used as fully as it can be 
he Rings;'? in film , emotionally. Film and music 
Bakshi: I won ' t do the sequel until I 'm should be one, not separate. So many 
allowed to finish the original. There's no directors finish a film. then throw in the 
nding to it because it was taken away music last, as an afterthought. 
from me, the company said I was taking Q: How do you !eel about machines doing 
oo much time. And I don't like the music more and more of the work in the anima-
ither, that's something I wasn't allowed lion process? 
o finish. Bakshi: The art of animation will always 
Q: How do you feel about fhe present state have to be done by hand. Video m achines 
olthe art of animation? can help immensely, but that advance is 
Bakshi: I don' t think animation has pro- only worthwhile if there's some artist 
gressed, especially lor children. No one there in the first place. Usually a young 
really takes the flights of laney that are and talented artist. The average age of 
possible. 0 1 course it's hard for adults, in- " American Pop" animators is 24. 
eluding myself, to figure out a kid's sense Q: What were your formative enlluences? 
of humor. Bakshi: They' re all painters.. Hopper, 
I would say there is no purity to anima- Gross. Py le ... along those lines. 
lion. What' s important is not the techni- Q: How do you feel about having no real 
que, but getting to the screen with a good competition in the animation field '? 
story structure and good character s. Bakshi: It's hard to have no competition, 
That's Walt Disney's main mistake, hav- because if Bakshi fails once. the " brains" 
ing the motion more important than film or the movie industry reel that animation 
structure. you know. how well the rabbit has fai led. 
jumps over the log. Q: What is your most important goal r ight 
Large corporate committee companies now? 
are detrimental to film. which is why you Bakshi: I haven' t made the per fect amma-
now see someone like Francis Coppola lion yet. I'm investigating the panmcters 
busy building his own indepen:' · · studio. now. trying to prove animat1on 1s better 
When you have that many people working than live action. Colors can be 
on something, you have too many ideas to manipulated. t iming. what's drawn 10. and 
~!!f n<·'. make it work . Film should rem ain per- more impor tantly. not drawn in. I 'd hkc to ' sonal, there shouldn 't be productions make a film so runny that people liter ally ' L ___ . Lit Ue Pet~.p..ruo. rock s u.r. . . __ - . , " . " " .Ailpbotoa ccnu•teoy o f Colull'l bia Pl~luret.!·•· .,w.b,;,il;;;,ce;..;;n,;,Q. o;.;n;.;e;. .:;.P;.er;;;s;.;on.~;.;ls;..;,;ln;..;;to;.;ll;;;~;;.h;.';.;Y<:.;,Il;;.h;..;;tb;,;e;..b;,;a.;.v.;e.:,, l.;.P.;;,a.:,r.;a.w.;.l .;;q.;lj.:t ,o.;.f;,;l.he; ;.;.;t.:,~.;.e.;.a\;.r.;.f! · .;·...;.· ·.:.·';..-..1 
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NOTICE:) 
Atlanta children killed for research-Gregory 
by Dini James 
Dick Gregory charged that the missing 
and dead black ch ildren of Atlanta were 
killed lor an experimental purpose that in-
volves vital human organs. 
"Animal liver was first suggested and 
tried in the manufacture of interferon 
drugs," Gregory said. However, scientists 
later found out that the sickle cell is vital 
lor making the drug. And who has sickle 
cell anemia? Who is dying in Atlanta to-
day? Black children, " Gregory said. 
In attempting to prove his theory, he 
pointed to the !act that in Atlanta is lhe 
U.S. Center lor Disease Control , a 
research facility where a new drug, which 
may be capable of curing cancer, is being 
worked on. 
Gregory, a 49-year-old comedian-turned-
activist and author, is a leader among 
blacks in America. He spoke on various 
concerns at Ferguson Theater on 
February 27, as part of Black History 
(left) Dick Gregory speaka to Columbia 
College students in Ferguson Theater on 
CIA dealings. (Above) GreJiory explains 
his theory on Atlanta. sla.yings. 
Photos by Wai Chao Yuen. 
College Calendar 
March 20 - Photo Lecture by Bill Jay pro-
vides an examination of the ··per-
sonae" of photographers at 7 p.m . in 
the Ferguson Theater. 
"Dancing Turtle" debuts tonight and 
tomorrow at 8 p .m . at the Columbia 
College Dance Center. 4730 N . Sheri-
dan Rd. 
March 20. 21. 22- The Phil Woods Quartet. 
Chico Freeman and the Cecil McBee 
Quartet perform at the Blackstone 
Hotel at636S. Michigan Ave. 
March 21- Job Resear ch clinic in room 319 
!rom9:30· 12 :30p.m. 
March 22 - The Free Shakespeare Theater 
performs at the Paul Sills Learning 
Theater. Piper's Alley. 1618 N . Wells 
at 2 p.m . and 7 p .m . 
March 24- An illustration seminar featur-
ing Bobby Cochran. John Downs. 
Mark McMahon. John Rush and Don 
Tate at 6:15p.m. at Artists Guild. 410 
S. Michigan Ave. 
March 25 - "A House Not Meant to Stand" 
at Goodman Theater. 200 S. Columbus 
Dr .. Wed. and Thurs. at 7:30p.m .. Fri . 
and Sat. at 8 p .m . and Sunday at 2::10 
p.m . and 8 p.m . 
March 26 - Resume Sem inar at 4 p.m . m 
room 707. 
March 28 - Last day to see Rosofsky exhibit 
in the Gallery. 
March 31 - A cartoon seminar featuring 
Pat Dypold. Nichole Hollander. Carl 
Kock. Dick Locher and Mill Prigge 
will be held at the Artists Guild. 410 S. 
Michigan Ave. 
April 2 - "Goal Setting for Career and 
Life". a mini-seminar will be held at 5 
p.m. in room 323. 
April 7 - Advertising and Marketing for II· 
Iustrators and Photographer s : repre-
senta tives from John Butsch and Asso-
ciates. The Chicago Creative Direct -
ory. Chicago Talent and The Creative 
Black Book will show new methods of 
marketing for arti sts and photo-
grapher s at 6: 15 p .m . at the Artists 
Guild. 4tOS. Michigan Ave. 
April 8 · .John Risinger. a graphic designer 
will speak on "The ~'uturc of Graphic 
Design". f;::!O · Y p.m . in the F erguson 
Theater . 
Apri l 22 · A lecture hy Norman M . Davis. 
author of "The Com plete Book of 
Spectrum geared t.o blacks 
By Fatma Abdelaziz 
WVHX. the college radio stotion. has " 
ntw format this sem ester . The new ror-
mat. called Sound Spectrum, is the-brain-
child of student producer Starnes Paskett , 
who felt not enough bluck music was hemg 
aired. lie and other block jockeys noticed 
th"t the black audience, which sometimes 
comprised up to !Jf!% of the students in the 
~·ullelt Lounge, were not listening to the 
college r;,dio station. Instead, they were 
tJringing their own rud !us. 
" Tt1cn• would IJC three radios going on at 
ltw so:.trnf• t 1rne, plu ,.; lhf! sthuol 's radio sla-
li<JII We h;ove all this ex pensive equipment 
;md m, ,,ru; w<Jx lisU:ning tu us. We wanted 
ft; t·ornpt·lc wit h the three r;u_Jios." said 
Louu; .lrJhnxon, the Spcclrum Jt'rlday 
r11ghtK rlls<· jockey. 
" 111!11 , we wmrtl!d studr:nt• t.o IIHI.en to 
UK," K:Ji<JJ<r:n SIH!riK, 11 rllst· jockl!y . 
Tt.c pruJ(rartl HCClnK h1 be: 11 HUCCCKK. 'f'tw 
I<IIJrrJ(c IK no longer hlarlng with sevcnr l 
radios at once. The few students who bring 
radios. tone them down so that WVR X 
comes through. 
The Sound Spectrum is an album-
oriented rock program featuring contem-
porary hlack music. rhythm, blues and 
some jazz and fusion. The Spectrum airs 
four days u week : Wednesday through F'ri · 
day from :1 to 7 p.m . Mondays arc " Black 
Munday" l>t!causc the progrnm start s 
from It : IJIJ a.m . to 7 :1lfJ p.m . 
Till' host of the show must he familiar 
with the music I>laycd and although II Is a 
S(:puratc program from the aclult 
cunlcmporary-t.np 40 format normally 
played. the Sound Spectrum must follow a 
similar set pattern . 
'J'hl' station airs " Happy Mcdl:r" lonna! 
i:ulull contemporary -top 1111 from ll : llll 
a.m . to I I :UH p m . on Tuesdays, unci hcrm·t· 
a11d arlcr Sound Spcclrurn nn ' lhc ulhc r 
rluyH 
United States Coin Collecting" and col· 
umnist will be held at 7: 15p.m . at the 
Rogers Park branch of the Chicago 
Public Library. 6907 N. Clark St .. 
Chicago. Coins. books and other items 
will be exhibited throughout April. 
April 23-26 · "Napolean." the 1927 silent 
film will be screened at the Chicago 
Theater. 175 N. State St. at 7:30p.m . 
and Sunday at 2:30p.m. 
April 22 -Ceramic artist Ruth Duckworth 
will discuss "Ruth Duckwork and Her 
Work" !rom 6:30 - 9 p.m . in the 
Ferguson Theater. 
April 24-26 · The Third Annual Chicago 
Women's Career Convention will be 
held at the Hyatt Regency. 151 E . 
Wacker Dr. 
AIRLINE JOBS 
For Information-Write 
AIRLINE PUBLISHING CO. 
1516 E. TROPICANA ?A-110 
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89109 
Include a self addressed 
stamped envelope. 
STANLEY H . KAPLAN 
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Month. 
He has another theory : That the Central 
Intelligence Agency !C.I.A. ) was involved 
In the assassination of both. John Kennedy 
and Martin Luther King Jr. 
According to Gregory, the C.I.A. and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation !F.B.I.) 
were trying to prevent Martha Mitchell, 
the late wile of former Attorney General 
John Mitchell, of Watergate l ame, !rom 
talking by "injecting cancer into her on 
her way to the hospital. " 
He claimed too many of his action.s are 
watched by the C.I.A. and he is fearful or 
the intelligence network . He asked 
cameramen to leave their equipment 
behind when they attended the speech. 
Ayatolla Ruholla Khomeini r eceived 
!}regory in his court in Teheran during the 
seizure of the American Embassy staff, 
before the clergy Were allowed to visit the 
captives. They prayed and fasted together. 
Committed to the cause of fellow 
American blacks, Gregory said, "There is 
more to be done here, and it is a big task." 
He is angry that the whites " wiped out 
completely" the cultural link between the 
American blacks and African peoples. 
"American blacks will lind life in-
tolerable in Africa because or the cultural 
alteration in the past two centuries," 
Gr egory stated. "Lack of knowledge of 
Africans by Americans will not allow for 
such a migration, or the c~existence be-
tween two peoples." 
His interest in world peace motivated 
Gregory to fast during the United States' 
involvement in the Vietnam War. "Every 
American who knew about my fast, 
whether they shared my views on the war 
or not, became conscious or the war when 
the~ sat down to a meal," he recalls. 
Gregory blames the media for 
miseducatlng people of both races, young 
and old, past and present. "Communica-
tions is the nerve center of manipulation in 
religion, sex and r ace relations," Gregory 
stated. 
The media have never or will never run 
a series or the activities of the Klu Klux 
Klan, while "Hogan's Heroes" is being run 
as a comedy, even though i t depicts Nazis 
that were responsible lor the extermina-
tion of millions of Jews. " he said. 
~k- {t-~'""' ;SUI ""'ow""'" 
Dine and enjoy the Fine Jazz Piano and 
Guitar of Bob Long and Akio Sasajima 
from 5:30-a:oo p.m. at no cover or 
minimum. 
Our kitchen is open until 3 a.m. every 
evening with salads, tacos, burgers, 
spinach pie, Beer Batter Perch and 
according lo the Sun-Times lood critic 
James Ward "the best pizza in town." 
The Bes t in Jazz and Contemporary 
Music. 
Th.·Sat. Mar. 5-7 
Ghalib Ghallab 
Sun., Mar. 8 
The Gina & Mary Show 
Mon .. Mar. 9 
Billy Whitfield & the 
Tom Mendel Group 
Tues .. Mar. tO 
J .J . Blue 
with Jesse Roe & Juno Shellono 
Wed .. Mar.1t 
Made in Brasil 
1916 N . lincoln Pori< Wost 
337-3000 Spm-4am 
Entertain mont Nrghtly 
from 9:30 till at toost 3:00 
$1 Cover Sun Th ollor 9 30 
$2 Cover F & Sot nllor 9 .10 
P1Hklng AvHIInblo lmcoln & Anntt:t9tl 
